
The TM3 series devices enjoy great popularity and are used in 
many applications. The demand for capabilities to mount them 
into 19“ environments grew up.
Therefore, RTW now offers different options to make rack-
mounting easy. When simultaneously ordering the TM3-2U 
option together with a TM3S or TM3-3GS, the delivery package 
includes a display with mounting frame instead of the table-top 
display. The rackmount display and the interface box, power 

supply, and the delivered USB extension cable can be moun-
ted into the 19“/2U rack carrier/mounting frame TM3-MA2U, 
which is available as a further option featuring the space for up 
to two complete instruments.
Furthermore, TM3-Pri-2U is the panel-mount version of TM3-
Primus for mounting TM3-Primus into an appropriate mechani-
cal environment.
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TM3-MA2U Option

This option allows mounting TM3 series units into rack frame 
TM3-MA2U or into other appropriate mechanical environments. 
It can only be ordered together with a TM3S or TM3-3GS de-

vice. Then, a display with mounting frame, mounting material, 
and an USB extension cable is part of TM3 delivery instead of 
the table-top TM3 display unit.

This option is a 19“/2U rack carrier/mounting frame to be 
fi tted with up to two TM3 series units which must feature the 

TM3-2U option. Pictured are examples for mounting the de-
vices into TM3-MA2U.

3 | TM3S with TM3-2U to be mounted into TM3-MA2U 4 | TM3-MA2U equipped with TM3-3GS and TM3S, each with TM3-2U option

1 | Rear view of TM3S with TM3-2U option 2 | Front view of TM3S with TM3-2U option
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